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ATTENTION:
Enrollment deadline
is getting close!
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General Interest

You must re-enroll each year to be a leader or member in the Clackamas County
4-H program. After December 31, 2018 you are no longer considered a 4-H
leader or member until the office receives your re-enrollment form for the year
2019. This means that the club cannot meet, nor will you receive 4-H
newsletters and information, until you re-enroll. Please note the enrollment
deadlines:
January 10
• ALL Horse project members who want to participate in Horse Pre-Fair & Fair
• ALL Dog project members who want to participate in Dog Pre-Fair & Fair
• ALL Re-enrolling members who want to participate in County Fair
April 1
• NEW members to Clackamas County 4-H who want to participate in County
Fair
Enrollments and project additions are accepted throughout the year. However,
members or projects added after the deadline will NOT be fair eligible. The
annual participation fee is $40 per member if received by January 10, or $45 per
member if received after that date. There is an additional $15 fee for youth who
live in Multnomah county.

Annual calendar online

The 2019 Clackamas County 4-H Annual Calendar will be available soon on our
4-H webpage and at the Extension office. Updates will be made to the calendar
throughout the year, so make sure to check each newsletter and Clover
Comments for the most recent information.

Holiday closures

The Extension office will be closed on January 1 for New Year’s Day and on
January 21 for Martin Luther King Jr. Day. Please plan accordingly. A drop-box is
available for your use, located to the left of our front doors.

Inclement weather
policy

The guideline for office closure and meeting cancellation is that if Oregon City
schools are closed due to inclement weather, the Extension office will also be
closed. Any meetings or programs associated with 4-H youth development will
be cancelled unless the agent and committee members can reach the expected
participants to notify them otherwise. We will also share cancellation information
on our Clackamas County 4-H Oregon Facebook page. Feel free to use our drop
box if the office is closed.
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There’s lots to Like
about 4-H on Facebook

Stay up to date with county, state, and national 4-H news on Facebook! Here are
some of the pages and groups you might want to follow.
4-H
OSU Extension Service - Clackamas County
Clackamas County 4-H Oregon
Hearth Advisory, Clackamas County 4-H
Clackamas County 4-H Small Animal Advisory
Clackamas County Dog 4-H
Clackamas County 4H Horse Advisory
Clackamas County 4H Horse Volunteers
Oregon 4-H
Oregon 4-H Livestock Projects
Oregon 4-H Horse Projects
Oregon 4-H Dog Projects
Oregon 4-H Small Animal Projects

4-H Family Bingo Party

Bring your family to the 4-H Family Bingo Party, brought to you by the
Clackamas County 4-H Ambassador Team. Join us Saturday, February 16 from
3:00 to 6:00 pm, in the 4-H Exhibit Building at the Clackamas County Fair and
Event Center (fairgrounds) in Canby. We’ll have bingo games for $1.00 a card
and snacks for sale. Children can play with adult supervision. Proceeds fund the
Ambassadors’ leadership and promotional activities in our area.

4-H Summer Camp:
Registration now open!

Registration is now open for our 4-H Summer Camp: July 22-27, 2019. 4-H
Camp provides opportunities for growth, independence, competence, confidence,
knowledge, developing important life skills, making friends, and most of all, a
whole lot of FUN! We are excited to have archery, canoeing, and swimming on
our list of activities again this year. See more information and registration here.

East Oregon 4-H
Volunteer Boot Camp

Mark your calendar for February 23. All adult and older youth volunteers are
invited to a day of learning at Blue Mountain Community College in Pendleton.
Watch for more details and registration information this winter. Have a topic you
would like to share? They are looking for volunteers and older youth to be a part
of the teaching team. Contact Claire Sponseller at 541-278-5404.

Volunteers required to
self-report convictions

To keep our members safe, OSU requires that all volunteers complete a Criminal
History Check every two years. In between these checks, you are required to
self-report any convictions. Contact our office for instructions on how to report a
conviction and OSU will determine if that conviction affects your work with the
4-H program. We also follow up on reports from others in our 4-H community
who may know of a conviction or serious accusation.

3:00 – 6:00 pm
February 16
Fairgrounds

February 23,
Pendleton
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2019 4-H committee
and advisory officers

Please join us in thanking these volunteers for their commitment to 4-H.
CC4HA Board
President: Tammy Johnson
Secretary/Livestock: Lacey Allen
Treasurer/At Large: Barbara Hatch
Horse: Carol Bridges
Small Animals/Co-Treasurer: Paula Means Dogs: Vicki Litke
At Large: Doug Birkeland
At Large: Paul Hardzinski
Community/Partner Reps: Laurie Bothwell (Clackamas County Event Center)
Youth Representatives: Jake Allen, Ben Johnson, Daniel Johnson (one additional
TBA)
Clackamas County Ambassador Team
President: Caitlin McCabe
Treasurer: Keira Leinbach
Vice Pres/Secretary: Payton VanBeek
Advisors: Carolyn Hathaway, Daniel Leinbach, Hannah Hathaway
County Awards & Recognition Committee
Chair: Paula Means
Tammy Johnson
Metro Awards & Recognition Committee
Chair: Mary Hein
Clackamas Co. Rep: Kelly Redwine
Clackamas Co. Rep: John Meisenhelder
Camp Committee
Chair/Treasurer: Hayley Olson
Secretary: John Headrick

Vice Chair: Katie O’Leary

Fair Management Committee
Chair: TBA
Treasurer: Paula Means

Secretary: TBA

Dog Advisory
Chair: Vicki Litke
Secretary: Paula Watkins

Vice Chair/Treasurer: Becky Johnson

Horse Advisory
Chair: Michele Rosier-Bundy
Secretary: Janice Searls
Assistant Treasurer: Carol Bridges

Vice Chair: Cindy Carlson
Treasurer: Lisa Lettenmaier

Livestock Advisory
Chair: Matthew Stewart
Secretary: Lacey Allen

Vice Chair: Travis Dutton
Treasurer: Diana Thacker

Small Animal Advisory
Chair: Tammy Johnson
Secretary: Karmyn Raisl

Vice Chair: Frank DeRoberts
Treasurer: Paula Means

HEARTH Advisory
Chair/Treasurer: Mel Jeffrey
Secretary: Janet Jordan
Member & Volunteer Coordinator: Kris Schroeder
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Beyond the 4-H club –
special enrollment
classifications

Most of our members are enrolled in a 4-H Community Club, which serves
youth age 9-18 (as of September 1, 2018) and offers one or more project areas.
Some of our enrollment categories have special guidelines for members and
leaders.
Cloverbud Club – all or some of the members in your club were age 5-8 on
September 1, 2018. Youth who are these ages must enroll in Cloverbuds, not
specific projects. Cloverbud Clubs must have at least two leaders, try three or
more project areas each year, and encourage cooperative rather than
competitive experiences. Cloverbuds cannot handle dogs, livestock, or horses,
and they cannot do shooting sports. They are most successful when most or all
of their meeting time is separate from older members.
Shooting Sports – Leaders must attend additional 4-H training to become
certified in each discipline/project that they intend to lead. There is one local
training each fall and a few more around the state. Leaders must submit a risk
management report each year before beginning any shooting activities. Members
who wish to participate in shooting sports projects must have a 4-H certified
leader sign their enrollment forms. Shooting sports projects are not available to
Independent members.
Independent – Some 4-H members choose to be in a club for some projects
and enrolled as an Independent in other projects. Others are considered
Independent when their group is too small to qualify as a club. They must
have an approved, enrolled adult leader, who may or may not be related to
them. Independents do not have club names and are not allowed to fundraise in
the name of 4-H.

Older Youth

Explore animal careers
with 4-H and the
Oregon Zoo

High school students: sign up for this year's 4-H ExCEL in Animal Science
(Exploring Careers, Education, and Leadership) program January 27-28. We will
spend Sunday in workshops at the Oregon Zoo. Then we will have a sleepover at
the zoo that includes special evening tours. Monday we will travel to OSU
together for a tour of campus. More information is online. The cost is $110.

4-H W.O.R.L.D.

The registration information for W.O.R.L.D. (Western Oregon Retreat for
Leadership Development) is now open. W.O.R.L.D. is held at the Oregon 4-H
Center February 15-17, 2019. This year there is also a 3-night option that will
include a full day of training and leadership development for Camp Counselors.
W.O.R.L.D. is open to any youth grade 7-12 in Oregon. The Counselor Training
portion will be focused on leadership and teamwork and will be applicable to any
camp experience. Register online. Questions? Contact Melanie McCabe at 503373-3756.

4-H Camp Counselor
training

Want to have fun, develop team building and leadership skills, and make new
friends? Join the 4-H Camp Counselor Club! All youth who will be 15-18 at camp
are welcome. Our first meeting is at 7:00 pm, Tuesday, January 22 – please call
for location. If you have questions, contact Hayley Olson at 503-407-1687.

January 27-28

February 15-17
Oregon 4-H Center,
Salem
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2019 4-H Beekeeping
Essay Contest

The 4-H Beekeeping Essay is a great opportunity for 4-H members to research
and write about honey bees. Cash prizes of $750, $500, and $250 will be
awarded to the three top national winners. 4-H members can also use the
information they gather to make an educational display for the fair. Essay
contestants are not required to be enrolled in a 4-H beekeeping project. The
topic for the 2019 essay contest is “Honey Varietals, State to State.” Learn
more about contest details here. Please encourage your 4-H members to submit
an essay! Essays are due in the state 4-H office by February 15, 2019.

Applications for awards
and college
scholarships DUE
February 19 by 4:00 pm

State Awards for Communication, Citizenship, and Leadership
One award in each area will be given to an Intermediate and one to a Senior 4-H
member. Intermediate and Senior members were nominated to apply based on
their record books. The application includes relevant pages of the 4-H Resume
and other pieces. One county winner for each award will be selected and
forwarded to the state 4-H office.
Excellence in Teamwork
This award goes to a team of two or more members who did a project during
the last year that had a positive impact on their community. A description and
photos of the project are required. One county team will be selected and
forwarded to the state 4-H office.
College Scholarships
High school seniors are invited to apply for state 4-H scholarships. Read the
information on the state 4-H website carefully. There are two categories of
scholarships: State and Fair, and they have different criteria and applications.
Also, some scholarships are for attendance at OSU. Transcripts and copies of
SAT or ACT scores are required. The 4-H Resume and a 4-H Story are also
required.
National 4-H Congress
The application includes the 4-H Resume, a 4-H Story, and photos. Members
were nominated to apply based on their record books. Final selection takes place
at Summer Conference.
State 4-H Ambassador
Members wishing to apply for the 2019-20 State Ambassador Team must submit
their application by February 19. The application includes essay questions and a
summary of 4-H activities (the Resume can be used as the summary). Members
were nominated to apply based on their record books. Final selection takes place
at Summer Conference.
Two workshops are being offered to state award applicants:
• Saturday, January 12, 10:00 am - noon. Washington County Extension office,
Beaverton.
• Sunday, January 13, 3:30 - 5:30 pm. Clackamas County Extension annex,
Oregon City.
Contact the Extension office to RSVP.
The due date for applications to be in the county office is February 19, no
later than 4:00 pm. They need county review and approval and then will be
sent to the state 4-H office before the state deadline.
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Spring Classic has
contests for Dog, Small
Animal, Horse, and
Livestock

IMPORTANT NEW INFORMATION: The Spring Classic has expanded to include
more animal science areas in 2019. Clackamas County will be qualifying
Intermediates and Seniors in all events this winter. Attend your project Advisory
committee meetings to learn more.
The Spring Classic will be held May 17-19 in Redmond, OR. Look closely at the
draft schedule. Events at Spring Classic overlap and members should not expect
to enter every event they might qualify for. We expect youth to devote time to
studying and practice, and entering too many events creates conflicts with their
preparation time.
Clackamas County recommends that members enter no more than three
contests at Spring Classic across all project areas. Members are responsible for
checking the schedule to make sure that they can do the contests they choose
without significant conflict. 4-H Faculty approval is required for all Spring Classic
contestants. If you think you will qualify in multiple contests and project areas,
make a plan before committing to being a member of a team. The earliest
commitment you make must be honored.

Youth Voices in Action

M arch 24-27
Salem

What would our communities and nation look like if young people were fully
engaged as partners in the decisions that affect them and in the development of
solutions to the issues facing their communities?
All youth ages 13-18 are invited to this conference to practice leadership. You
will find new Oregon friends, meet state decision makers, practice public
speaking, and visit the state capitol. You will research a real problem facing
Oregonians and use your voice to influence state agencies who want to hear
from Oregon teens.
The registration fee for youth is $200, which includes lodging, most meals, and
materials. Chaperone registration is also available. An agenda and registration
information will be posted soon on the website. Applications for Facilitators (age
17-25) are also available. Registration opens January 15 and closes March 1.

Youth Tractor Safety &
Certification

The next Youth Tractor Safety & Certification Course will be March 27-29, 2019.
This is a course for youth age 14-17, designed to teach driving and managing
farm implements safely. It includes both classroom and hands-on learning. By
successfully completing the program, youth may legally operate farm tractors
and powered machinery for employment opportunities, which they otherwise
would not be allowed to operate by law. Registration is required. The form is
available online. For more information, contact Derek Wells at 971-801-0324.

Apply to be a Junior
Superintendent!

Applications for Junior Superintendent will be available online in February and
are DUE April 1. Youth age 13 and up can apply. This is an excellent opportunity
for 4-H members to develop leadership skills while performing a valuable
community service. Each project area has its own expectations for Junior
Superintendents. To find out more, contact the Superintendent of the project for
which you’d like to apply. Reminder: Junior Superintendents must apply
each year, even if they have served in the past.

M arch 27-29
NW R EC, Aurora
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Awards Night wrap up

Awards Night

Congratulations to all those who received county recognition at the Awards and
Recognition Event on November 17! Thanks to the Clackamas County 4-H
Ambassador Team for all their work in preparing for this special night. Please
pick up unclaimed awards and record books at the Extension office. Our budget
does not allow for mailing awards. Any items not picked up by February 1
will be recycled.
Leaders and members who have awards &/or record books to pick up:
A. Aubrey Anderson, Jennifer Anderson, Sylvia Austin
B. Don Berg, Leah Bills, Libby Brennan, Tenna Briley, Mike Bruck, Allie Byrne
C. Jennifer Cameron, Melody Carroll, Steven Christiansen, Terri Clark, Tony
Clark, Jessica Classen, Debbie Cochell, Kaylin Coles, Sherry Copeland, Tiffany
Cuanas
E. Stacey Edgecomb
F. Wyatt Ferlan, Jessica Forristall, Lucas Forristall
G. Kaiah Gackle, Kailey Galusha, Carrie Gartrell, Joey Gartrell, Kaitlin Gartrell,
Ja'Ana Gepford, Lauren Gerig, Karey Gibson, Cherri Gray
H. Donna Harris, Barbara Hartman, Paige Heidrick, Courtney Helgeson, Erari
Hernandez Franco, Ellie Humphrey
I. Beth Irwin, Hanna Irwin, Katie Irwin, Sarah Irwin
J. Hanna Jacobs, Sydnie Johnson, Casey Jones
K. Damin Kilgore, Jennifer Kitchen, Paula Kitchen, Shauna Kitchen, Kim Knox,
Kyler Kraninger, Kristy Kummer-Pred
L. Kim Lettenmaier, Lindsey Lieber, Kayla Lindland
M. Sean Mann, Fallon Marshall, Lydia Martenson, Nick McCloud, Jaime McLeod,
Samantha Messner, Rene Metteer, Anna Murray
N. Calvin Nunn, Gabe Nunn, Katherine Nunn, Theo Nunn
O. Joyce O'Halloran, Cody O'Neil
P. Beverly Parker, LaVica Parsons, Carol Pauli
R. Mandy Rasmussen-Mann, Jessica Rhoades, Kari Richey, Elsie Rodolph, Jolie
Rodolph, Osa Romero, Stacey Rumgay, Mike Rusher
S. Jessie Samarin, Missy Scanlan, Janice Searls, Mocalina Shearer, Kari Shippen,
Dru Sloop, Connie Smith, Heather Smith, Tiffany Smith, Rennie Squier, Emily
Stewart, Brandi Stickney
T. Jenessa Teachout, Pauline Templeton, Jason Terry, Devin Thacker, Jennifer
Thrasher
V. Payton VanBeek
W. Mary Walton, Megan Walton, Becky Waverly, Colby Weidemann, Kathy
Weidemann, Katie Weidemann, Alix Whitehead, Dakota Wille, Lisa Wilson,
Ben Wing, Thomas Wing
Y. Maddie Yoder

Thank you notes

Thank you notes encourage award donors to keep supporting our program. If
you haven’t done so yet, please write your notes and mail them. You can also
bring them to the Extension office and we will mail them for you!

Awards Committees
need YOU!

Volunteers are needed for everything from a single afternoon to a year-long
commitment. Contact the Extension office today to learn how YOU can make a
difference for 4-H members and leaders!
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4-H and tax time

Financial Basics

A number of 4-H activities can lead to tax deductions and a few may require you
to pay taxes. Here are a few things to keep in mind as you fill out your tax
return this year. Remember to consult your tax advisor or www.irs.gov for
details.
$ Most donations made to 4-H clubs or advisories are deductible. You must
have a receipt showing what you donated that specifies if you received
anything in return for your donation. You may need additional documentation
to prove the value.
$ Money spent while volunteering, including photocopies and travel, may be
deducted. The value of your time cannot be deducted.
$ Money paid by an individual for a market animal at the auction, show entry
fees, and expenses for most project areas are NOT tax deductible.
$ 4-H members who earned money from their 4-H project may need to file a
tax return. Market animals sold at the auction can be reported on Schedule F.

Fundraising Proposals

All clubs are REQUIRED to submit an application to fundraise at least two weeks
before the activity is scheduled. A Fundraising Proposal and $5.00 fee, to cover
the fundraising insurance, needs to be submitted and approved in order for the
liability insurance to be available to the clubs participating in the event/activity.
The fee is due with the fundraising proposal form. If clubs fail to submit a
completed form and pay the fee, they will not be allowed to run any more
fundraisers. We need to know what and how money is being raised in the name
of 4-H and have a record of the fundraiser.

Horse Project

Tracking volunteer
needs on Facebook

The most up-to-date volunteering information will be posted in the Facebook
group Clackamas County 4H Horse Volunteers. Comment on posts to sign up
volunteers from your club. Contact Staci Farrell at 503-929-4627 with questions.

Horse Bowl and
Public Speaking &
Presentations contests

Registration information for both events was emailed to Horse families in
October and can be found on our website. These are terrific opportunities for
members to improve their horse knowledge and communication skills. Senior and
Intermediate winners qualify to compete at the state 4-H Spring Classic. Preregistration for both contests is due by January 15. There will be no on-site
registration. Appropriate attire is required for Horse Bowl. Volunteers are
needed, especially for Horse Bowl.

January 26
Fairgrounds

Following this event, we will determine our state teams for Spring Classic. Senior
Horse members may enter only ONE Horse Team event (Horse Bowl, Horse
Judging, Hippology, or a Team Presentation). If they also enter an individual
horse event (Public Speaking, Individual Presentation), they must choose the
Team event if they qualify for Nationals in both contests.
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Check your enrollments
before January 10!

Horse leaders – are you sure you have everyone enrolled? Members must be
enrolled by January 10 in order to show at Horse Fair next summer. Each year
a few leaders find out in the February mailing that they have a member who did
not get signed up. It's pretty hard to explain to a member that they can't do fair.
To prevent this, we encourage you to contact our office for a club list so you can
make sure everyone you thought was enrolled really is. Contact Kelly Redwine,
the 4-H Secretary, 503-655-8635, and she can get you the information.

Back to Basics &
Trail Clinics
February 16

These two popular clinics will be offered on the same day at the Clackamas
County Fair and Event Center. Back to Basics is for new members or members
who are using a new horse this year. It will start at 8:00 am and go to about
noon. The Trail Clinic will begin at 1:00 pm. To get the most out of the Trail
Clinic, members should already possess basic riding skills and be able to make
their horses back up, sidepass, and pivot.
Each clinic has a $10.00 registration fee. Pre-registration by February 11 is
required as space is limited. The 4-H member must contact Lisa Lettenmaier at
503-318-9147 to register.

IMPORTANT:
paperwork DUE for
Pre-Fair and Horse Fair

April 1
4-H Building,
Fairgrounds

Paperwork must be brought to the 4-H Horse Advisory meeting on April 1 at
7:00 pm in the 4-H Building at the Clackamas County Fairgrounds. For
participation in Horse Fair &/or Pre-Fair, leaders or a designated club
representative must hand-deliver the following completed paperwork for each
member:
Official 4-H Health and Code of Conduct Form
Horse Project Identification Form
4-H Horse Pre-Fair Entries (performance and western gaming)
“I Did It Myself Horse” Identification Form
Please be on time and have all your members’ forms completed and signed.
Have questions? Contact Horse Superintendent Shirley Byrne at 503-545-4153.

American Youth Horse
Council Symposium

M arch 8-10
Pullm an, W A and
M oscow , ID

The American Youth Horse Council Symposium will be held March 8-10, 2019 in
the Palouse region of Pullman, Washington and Moscow, Idaho. This event
brings together youth and their leaders from all facets of the equine industry for
three days of live demonstrations, presentations, education, discussion, exhibits,
awards, and, of course, fun for all. This location offers participants the
opportunity to visit a number of equestrian facilities in the Palouse region,
including the Appaloosa Horse Club and Appaloosa Museum & Heritage Center,
Washington State University’s College of Veterinary Medicine, McKinlay & Peters
Equine Hospital, Hickman Saddlery, and more. The symposium is an opportunity
for adult and student leaders in the youth horse industry to come together to
learn, network, share ideas, and grow as an industry. Make your plans to join
the youth horse industry in the Palouse! Visit ayhc.com/symposium-2019 for
registration information.
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What you need to know
about leasing a horse

Other Horse dates to
remember

If you lease a horse, it is up to you to complete a legal agreement with the
horse’s owner. 4-H does not supply lease forms but you can find sample forms
online. An excellent list of what to include in a lease can be found in your 4-H
Horse Project Guide. If you want to show at Horse Fair, you will also want to
review our county’s project horse rules to make sure your lease does not
disqualify your horse. You must have primary responsibility for the care,
training, and riding of the horse from at least April 1 through County Fair (or
State Fair), and the horse may not be placed in the hands of a professional
trainer during this time. Only the 4-H member may show the horse after April 1.
Lesson horses and “partial” or “sponsorship” leases may not qualify since the
member rarely has primary responsibility for the horse.

March 24: SpringFest Open Horse Show, Yamhill County Fairgrounds
April 20: Western Gaming Pre-Fair
May 17-19: 4-H Spring Classic, Redmond
May 18-19: Horse Pre-Fair
June 3: Horse Fair entries DUE. Hand deliver to the meeting at the
fairgrounds.
 June 24: Horse Leader Fair Meeting
 July 7-12: 4-H Horse Fair






Small Animal Projects

USDA Launches New
Poultry Biosecurity
Campaign

Rabbits, Cavies, Poultry, Pigeons, Cats, & Herpetiles

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service is launching a new outreach campaign focused on preventing the spread
of infectious poultry diseases in both commercial and backyard poultry.
Considering the devastating impact of the highly pathogenic avian influenza
outbreak in 2014-2015, as well as this year’s outbreak of virulent Newcastle
disease, the timing is right for everyone in the poultry community to work
together to protect the health of our nation’s flocks.

USDA launched a new web page for the “Defend the Flock” campaign at
www.aphis.usda.gov/animalhealth/defendtheflock, where anyone can find
important information about protecting their flocks from disease. The site also
has a resource section, including a series of checklists, each covering specific
biosecurity principles.

Small Animal Learning
Day – workshops &
more!

February 2
Fairgrounds

Join us Saturday, February 2 at the Clackamas County Fair and Event Center.
We’ll have information and workshops about rabbits, cavies, cats, poultry,
pigeons, and herpetology. Watch for a flier – coming soon!
Following the workshops, we will have qualifying tests for Spring Classic.
Intermediates and Seniors can qualify for these team contests which will be held
May 17-19 in Redmond:
• Rabbit and Cavy Quiz Bowl
• Avian Bowl
• Rabbit and Cavy Judging Contest
• Poultry Judging
• Presentations
For more information about Spring Classic and these events, see the article in
this newsletter under Older Youth and visit the state website.
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Upcoming 4-H Small
Animal events

 January 19 – Snowshoe Special Small Animal Show, Benton Co. Fairgrounds
 January 19 – Critter Campus workshops for rabbit and cavy members, Polk
Co. Fairgrounds.
 February 9 – Rickreall Round-Up, Polk Co. Fairgrounds.
 February 10 – Sweetheart of a Critter Small Animal Show, Benton Co.
Fairgrounds
 Saturday, May 18 – Spring Fling show for rabbits, cavies, poultry, & pigeons,
Clackamas County Fairgrounds. Turkey auction tagging available.

HEARTH Projects

Home Economics, Expressive Arts, & Horticulture

Volunteer and Member
requirements

The HEARTH Advisory continues to promote a year-round program with more
participation and educational opportunities. Adult/leader and youth requirements
include support to the program and attendance at meetings and training. These
requirements must be met in order for youth to be eligible for champion ribbons
or special awards at County Fair, and for State Fair eligibility. Information and
forms can be found online. All participation will be tracked through the year in
order to verify a member’s eligibility for these special opportunities. Support
hours earned this past summer (2018) will be applied to the requirement for
2019 Fair participation.

Mandatory HEARTH
meeting

This meeting is MANDATORY for at least one leader and/or parent that will be
representing each club (or Independent) with 4-H youth members for award
eligibility in Clackamas County 4-H Fair HEARTH project classes. All families
enrolled in HEARTH projects will be notified of the meeting in January. Topics
include:
Upcoming events and workshops
HEARTH Junior Superintendent program updates
HEARTH Fair project exhibit essentials
Awards and opportunities for additional success
Project specific information and educational resources provided by HEARTH
County Fair Superintendents

February 5
7:00 – 9:00 pm
Providence W illam ette
Falls Com m unity
Center, Oregon City

For more information, contact Mel Jeffrey at 503-329-0503. Stay up-to-date with
our Facebook page: Hearth Advisory, Clackamas County 4-H.

HEARTH fundraiser

M arch 16, Fairgrounds

Recommended leader
and member
participation for
County Fair Award
eligibility

The HEARTH Committee is holding a spring 4-H Bake sale, on Saturday, March
16 at the Clackamas County Fair and Event Center. We need adult and teen
help on Friday, March 15 for set up, and for sales and take down and gate duty
on Saturday, March 16. The sale will be from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm. Parking is
$5.00, admission is $1.00.
Donations of baked goods may be brought to the Exhibit Hall during set-up on
Friday afternoon, or Saturday morning before 9:00 am.
• Baked goods should be as whole items or by the half-dozen for items such as
cookies, muffins, and brownies.
• Please avoid frosted baked goods.
• We also invite 4-Hers to bake in the 4-H kitchen during the sale.
Contact Mel Jeffrey at 503-329-0503 if you can help for a few hours, questions
about baked goods and for more details.
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Dog Project

Dog Bowl

Dog Bowl gives 4-H dog members an opportunity to test their knowledge of dogs
and the 4-H dog project. This fun event is a low-key and friendly game for
beginning and advanced members alike, no matter how much or little you know!
Resources to study can be found on the website. Top scoring members will
qualify to be on the Clackamas County Dog Bowl Team at the NEW ! Oregon
State Dog Bowl Contest held at Spring Classic this year! Pre-registration
paperwork needs to be brought to the February 4 Dog Advisory
meeting. Look for forms in January. If you have questions or need more
information, contact Vicki Litke at 503-970-1062. Spectators are welcome.

Important reminder on
leased dogs

If you are borrowing a dog from another family/individual to use as your 4-H
project dog, you must submit a “Clackamas County 4-H Record of Dog Lease” to
4-H Dog Advisory by April 1, 2019. This is an annual requirement, even if you
are using the same dog as last year. Forms are available through the Extension
office upon request. Questions? Contact Jan Williams at 503-650-3127.

February 16,
Fairgrounds

Livestock Projects

Beef, Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Goats, & Llamas

Market health forms –
get them now!

Remember to get your Oregon 4-H Market Animal health forms for Beef, Sheep,
Goats, and Swine. These forms are required for market animal exhibitors to
show at County Fair and State Fair. Start working on them now, because the
records require information about early vaccinations and feed. You can get
copies at the Extension office or download them from our website.

County Livestock Team
Recruitment meeting

Interm ediate & Senior Livestock M em bers - Clackam as County 4-H
needs YOU on our team ! We are recruiting members for Livestock Judging,

2:00 pm , January 6
Ex tension annex

Skillathon, and Quiz Bowl teams to compete in the Oregon State 4-H Spring
Classic, which will be held May 17-19 in Redmond, and at State Fair. If you
have any questions, please contact the Clackamas County 4-H Livestock Teams
Coaches: Jacob Johnson at 503-956-9503 or Todd Schwenk at 503-778-0602.

This 4-H Family Newsletter is published quarterly for 4-H volunteers, families, and members in Clackamas County. Please share
with others in the home. We send one copy by mail or email to each household enrolled in 4-H. Submit articles for the newsletter
through the Extension agent. Articles are due March 1 for the April-June issue.
OSU Extension Service
Clackamas County Office
200 Warner Milne Road
Oregon City OR 97045

Phone:
503-655-8635
Fax:
503-655-8636
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/clackamas/
on Facebook at Clackamas County 4-H Oregon

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 4:30 pm

Oregon State University Extension Service prohibits discrimination in all its programs, services, activities, and materials on
the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including gender expression), sexual orientation,
disability, age, marital status, familial/parental status, income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs,
genetic information, veteran’s status, reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all
programs.)
This publication will be made available in an accessible alternative format upon request. Please call 503-655-8635 for
information.
Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources, Family and Community Health, 4-H Youth, Forestry & Natural Resources,
Extension Sea Grant, Open Campus, and Outdoor School programs. Oregon State University, United States Department of
Agriculture, and Oregon counties cooperating
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1 ................. New Year’s Day – office closed

JANUARY 2019

3 ................. Livestock Advisory meeting .............................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
6 ................. County Livestock Team Recruitment meeting ...................Extension annex ..................................... 2:00 pm
7 ................. Dog Advisory meeting .....................................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
8 ................. Camp Committee meeting ...............................................Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
8 ................. Metro Awards & Recognition Committee meeting .............Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
9 ................. Horse Advisory & Junior Horse Advisory meetings ............Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
10 .............. Horse Enrollment Deadline for Horse Pre-Fair & Fair eligibility
Dog Enrollment Deadline for Dog Pre-Fair & Fair eligibility
Re-enrollment Deadline for County Fair eligibility
Participation Fee Discount Deadline
10 ............... Pet Ambassador meeting ................................................Extension annex ........................... 6:00 - 8:00 pm
10-13 .......... Western National Roundup..............................................Denver, CO
12 ............... State Application workshop .............................................Washington Co. Ext. .................... 10:00 am - noon
13 ............... Ambassador Team meeting .............................................Extension annex ........................... 1:00 - 3:30 pm
13 ............... State Application workshop .............................................Extension annex ........................... 3:30 - 5:30 pm
14 ............... CC4HA Board meeting ....................................................Extension annex ........................... 6:30 - 8:30 pm
15 .............. pre-registrations DUE for Horse Bowl and
Public Speaking & Presentations contests
15 ............... Small Animal Advisory meeting ........................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm

21 ............... MLK Jr Day – office closed

21 ............... HEARTH Advisory meeting .............................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
22 ............... Camp Counselor meeting ................................................Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
26 ............... Horse Bowl contests .......................................................Fairgrounds ............................................ 7:30 am
26 ............... Horse Public Speaking & Presentations contest .................Fairgrounds ............................................ 8:00 am
27-28 .......... 4-H ExCEL Program ........................................................Oregon Zoo & OSU

FEBRUARY 2019

1 ................ Deadline to pick up items from Awards Night ......... Extension office
2 ................. Small Animal Learning Day Workshops ............................Fairgrounds .................................. 8:30 am - noon
2 ................. Small Animal Spring Classic Qualification ..........................Fairgrounds .................................. 1:00 - 3:00 pm
3 ................. State Horse Team meeting ..............................................Extension annex ........................... 2:00 - 3:30 pm
4 ................. Dog Advisory meeting .....................................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
5 ................ HEARTH Club Leader Mandatory meeting ............... Providence Willamette Falls .. 7:00 – 9:00 pm
6 ................. Pet Ambassador meeting ................................................Extension annex ........................... 6:00 - 8:00 pm
7 ................. Fair Management Committee meeting..............................Extension annex ........................... 6:00 - 7:00 pm
7 ................. Livestock Advisory meeting .............................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
10 ............... Ambassador Team meeting .............................................Extension annex ........................... 1:00 - 3:30 pm
11 .............. Pre-registrations DUE for Back to Basics &
Trail Horse Clinics
11 ............... CC4HA Board meeting ....................................................Extension annex ........................... 6:30 - 8:30 pm
12 ............... Camp Committee meeting ...............................................Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
13 ............... Horse Advisory & Junior Horse Advisory meetings ............Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
15 .............. Essays for National 4-H Beekeeping Essay
contest DUE.............................................................. State 4-H office
15-17 .......... 4-H W.O.R.L.D ...............................................................Oregon 4-H Center, Salem
16 ............... Back to Basics Horse Clinic ..............................................Fairgrounds .................................. 8:00 am - noon
16 ............... Trail Horse Clinic ............................................................Fairgrounds ............................................ 1:00 pm
16 ............... Dog Bowl .......................................................................Fairgrounds ............................................ 8:00 am
16 ............... 4-H Family Bingo Party ...................................................Fairgrounds .................................. 3:00 - 6:00 pm
18 ............... HEARTH Advisory meeting ..............................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
19 .............. National Congress Resumes, State Ambassador
Team applications, Scholarship applications, &
State Award applications DUE ................................ Extension office .......... no later than 4:00 pm
19 ............... Metro Awards & Recognition Committee meeting .............Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
23 ............... Eastern Oregon 4-H Volunteer Boot Camp .......................Pendleton
26 ............... Camp Counselor meeting ................................................Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
13

MARCH 2019

1 ................ Articles DUE for 4-H Newsletter .............................. Extension office
4 ................. Dog Advisory meeting .....................................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
5 ................. New Leader Orientation ..................................................Extension annex ..........................9:00 - 11:30 am
5 ................. New Leader Orientation ..................................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:30 pm
7 ................. Livestock Advisory meeting .............................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
8-10 ............ American Youth Horse Council Symposium .......................Pullman, WA & Moscow, ID
11 ............... CC4HA Board meeting ....................................................Extension annex ........................... 6:30 - 8:30 pm
12 ............... Pet Ambassador meeting ................................................Extension annex ........................... 6:00 - 8:00 pm
12 ............... Camp Committee meeting ...............................................Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
12 ............... Metro Awards & Recognition Committee meeting .............Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
13 ............... Horse Advisory & Junior Horse Advisory meetings ............Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
15 ............... Set-up for HEARTH Bake Sale .........................................Fairgrounds ...................................................TBA
16 ............... Horse Tack Sale .............................................................Fairgrounds ............................. 8:00 am - 3:00 pm
16 ............... HEARTH Bake Sale .........................................................Fairgrounds ............................. 8:00 am - 2:00 pm
18 ............... HEARTH Advisory meeting ..............................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
19 ............... Small Animal Advisory meeting ........................................Extension annex ........................... 7:00 - 9:00 pm
24 ............... Spring Fest Open Horse Show .........................................Yamhill Co. Fairgrounds
24-27 .......... Youth Voices In Action conference ...................................Salem
26 ............... Camp Counselor meeting ................................................Call for location ............................. 7:00 - 9:00 pm
27-29 .......... Youth Tractor Safety & Certification Course ......................NWREC, Aurora ....................... 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
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Happy Retirement Jordis!
OSU Extension bid a bittersweet farewell to Metro-area OSU Master
Gardener Volunteer Coordinator Jordis Yost. Jordis retired in July after
22-years. She started her adventure (career) with OSU by taking the Master
Gardener training in 1992 with her husband Michael. Jordis believed so
strongly in the power of community-based outreach and engagement that
she applied for a job with the MG program in 1996. Since then, she has
supported thousands of volunteers in the Master Gardener training and
volunteer experience.
Jordis has embodied the spirit of community and volunteerism during her
tenure with OSU. Patience, a sense of humor, and purpose-driven
investment of time and energy are just some of the traits that Jordis has
brought to her work. Jordis also served in volunteer support roles for the
Master Recycler, Master Watershed Stewards, Master Food Preservers, and
Metro Natural Gardening programs along the way.
Jordis has guided and educated Master Gardeners with her delightful sense
of humor, levelheaded perspective, kindness, and grace. We are immensely
grateful to Jordis for her dedicated service, hard work, and steadfast
commitment to OSU Extension, the Master Gardener program, and Master Gardener volunteers. We wish
her a wonderful retirement!
Marcia McIntyre
Master Gardener Program

Say Hello to our YouTube Channel
Video is increasingly used to promote the programs we offer at Clackamas Extension and share the
information we teach. Between videos we produce and drone shots and videos produced by OSU,
Clackamas County, OregonLive and more, we wanted to create a library to house and share these
valuable news items and lessons. Our new YouTube Channel can be found at Clackamas Extension
with playlists for each program. Let us know if you have a video to share.

Harvest Dinner Continues to Grow
This year’s annual Harvest Dinner at the North Willamette Research
and Extension Center, Aurora, (NWREC) in late September was
another huge success.
The event attracted 256 attendees this year. This is an increase in
attendance by 15 percent. Governor Kate Brown and her husband
attended for the second year in a row. For the first time, the Harvest
Dinner included OSU’s President Ed Ray.
A total of 24 community sponsors—area businesses and agencies—
came together to provide all of the funding for the event by
purchasing table seating and bringing guests.

Oregon Governor Kate Brown and OSU’s
Associate Director of Extension, Lindsey
Shirley, sharing a moment in the buffet.

“This has become quite an event for us at NWREC and for agriculture
in the north Willamette Valley. As we become a more significant
event drawing more and more people—as well as, dignitaries—folks
are wanting to join our celebration of agriculture and the important
work OSU is doing in the community to support farming,” said Mike
Bondi, NWREC Director and creator for the event.

A synopsis of the event with photos and captions is expected to be posted within the next week. Watch the
NWREC and Clackamas Extension websites for the link.
And, don’t miss next year’s event. It IS the place to be!
Michael Bondi
Extension Regional Administrator

Back to School for Nutrition Education
This fall, the SNAP-Ed Nutrition Education Program is back in action in a
number of schools. We are teaching Discover MyPlate to Kindergartners at
Trost Elementary, Molalla Elementary, Sandy Grade, River Mill, and
Clackamas River Elementary schools. We are also teaching second graders
with the Serving Up MyPlate curriculum in the same five schools. Copies
of both curricula are available for free to any teacher in the U.S. from the
Food and Nutrition Service, and can be found here: www.fns.usda.gov.
Middle School students at Estacada Middle School will have the option
again this fall to join in the Kids in the Kitchen program to learn cooking
skills and many healthy recipes. We’ve already been to most of our Back-to
Students enjoy hands on lessons
-School evenings with healthy recipes to share, and we’ll be in cafeterias
and learn about healthy eating.
and at other family events throughout the year. If you are interested in
learning more about any of our program options for your school, please get in touch with Katlyn Axmaker at
Katlyn.axmaker@oregonstate.edu.
Erin Devlin
Family & Community Health Faculty

New Forestry Education Program Coordinator
Rose Clarke, the new Forestry Education Program Coordinator,
started work at Clackamas Extension on September 18. Growing
up in SE Portland, Rose got an early start in outdoor natural
resource education at the Environmental Middle School. She
entered her freshman year at OSU as a biology major, thinking to
go into veterinary medicine. But she caught the botany bug in a
plant pathology class and went on for a dual degree in Botany/
Biology. Her work experience includes five seasons as a Field
Instructor with Multnomah County Outdoor School and two
years with Extension in Minnesota, supporting groups of
professionals and volunteers on natural resource projects. Rose
has a reputation as an excellent communicator and coordinator,
just what is needed this fall as she
joins the team to put together Tree
School 2019.
“I’m really looking forward to
learning and spending time in
these beautiful forestlands and
connecting with this community,”
said Rose.
Glenn Ahrens
OSU Extension Forester

Get Growing! Become a Master Gardener!
Are you passionate about gardening? Do you want to get the real
dirt on tried-and-true gardening practices? Are you interested in
sharing your science-based knowledge as a volunteer community
educator?
Then the OSU Extension Service has the program for you!
Become an OSU Master Gardener™ volunteer and get growing
from the ground up!

Registration opens in early November for the metro-area OSU
Master Gardener Training Program. Training takes place in
Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties. Classes begin
in February 2019 and consist of a combination of in-person
classes, online content, and hands-on workshops, followed by 56
hours of volunteer service.
Dig deeper, cultivate a healthy garden and a healthy community
by becoming an OSU Master Gardener Volunteer. For
registration information, go to: www.metromastergardeners.org
Marcia McIntyre
Master Gardener Program

We are currently in the permitting
process with the City of Oregon City
for the new Extension Education
Center.
Construction document preparation is
moving forward including detailed
planning for the kitchen, Master
Gardener Clinic, and outdoor facilities
like the teaching greenhouse, outdoor
education pavilion, and showcase
gardens. The goal is to have all detail
planning complete before the end of
the year and ready for advertising
construction contracts.
Ground breaking is still anticipated
later in the spring, 2019—and coming
right up!

That means the “Quiet Phase” of the
private fundraising is in full-swing.
Also, we are developing a new
Clackamas Extension Education
Center website to share project
information, architectural renderings,
timelines and fundraising information.
The website will allow us to provide
real times project updates and news.
We are still in the process of finetuning the content, but feel free to take
a sneak peak at https://
clackextensioned.center.
Finally, a new Extension Education
Center tri-fold brochure is available at
the Extension office and for public
events and presentations. Feel free to
request copies and help us share with
the community.

Michael Bondi
OSU Regional Administrator

October:
4-H Enrollment Packets Available: The enrollment packets will be available in the Extension office and
online. Contact Jan Williams or Wendy Hein 503-655-8635.
4-H Tack and HEARTH Sales: Saturday, October 20 starting at 8:00 am at the Clackamas County Event
Center. Everyone welcome. Admission is $1 and parking fees apply. Contact Jan Williams or Wendy Hein
503-655-8635.
Food Preservation and Safety Booth: Sunday, October 21 from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm at the Milwaukie
Farmers Marker. Family Food Educators will be on site to share the best ways to preserve the bounty.
Contact Kelly Streit 503-557-5885.
Producing and Marketing Christmas Boughs Workshop: Wednesday, October 24 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
in Beavercreek. Registration required. Contact Glenn Ahrens 503-655-8631.
4-H Master Shooting Sports Leader Training: October 27-28 at the Canby Rod & Gun Club. Participants
learn how to work with 4-H groups on shooting sports projects. Contact Trisha Applebee 503-650-3132.
November:
Selling Logs Symposium: November 2-3 at Hopkins Demonstration Forest. Registration is required and fees
apply. Contact Glenn Ahrens 503-655-8631.
Healthy Celebration Booth: Saturday. November 3 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Estacada Public Library.
SNAP-Ed will have a booth promoting healthy foods for celebrating. Contact Erin Devlin 503-557-3131.
Community Forestry Day: Saturday, November 10 from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm at Hopkins Demonstration
Forest. Contact Peter Matzka 503-655-8631.
Office Closed: Monday, November 12 in observance of Veteran’s Day.
4-H Awards & Recognition Night: Saturday, November 17 starting at 6:30 pm at the Clackamas County
Event Center. This is a celebration of accomplishments and contributions of 4-H youth and volunteers.
Contact Wendy Hein 503-650-3122.
Office Closed: November 22-23 in observance of Thanksgiving.
December:
Community Forestry Day: Saturday, December 8 from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm at Hopkins Demonstration
Forest. Contact Peter Matzka 503-655-8631.

Office Closed: Thursday, December 13 for an all-day staff meeting.
Accommodation requests related to a disability should be made by two weeks before the event to the contact person
listed on the event.
This publication will be made available in accessible formats upon request. Please call 503-655-8631 for information.
Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources, Family and Community Health, 4-H Youth,
Forestry & Natural Resources, Extension Sea Grant, Open Campus, and Outdoor School
programs. Oregon State University, United States Department of Agriculture, and Oregon
counties cooperating. The Extension Service offers its programs and materials equally to all
people. Oregon State University Extension Service prohibits discrimination in all its programs,
services, activities, and materials on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex,
gender identity (including gender expression), sexual orientation, disability, age, marital
status, familial/parental status, income derived from a public assistance program, political
beliefs, genetic information, veteran’s status, reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights
activity.

